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Post navigation TOP 25 Prepared by:[Sender.FirstName][Sender.LastName][Sender.Company]Prepared for:[Client.FirstName][Client.LastName][Client.Company][Client.FirstName],On behalf of the entire team here at [Sender.Company] , I want to thank you for the opportunity to earn your business as your provider of web design services. There are
thousands of companies offering these services that you could have chosen, and yet here we are, with an opportunity to earn your business. I cannot understate how much we appreciate being able to put this proposal in front of you today. At [Sender.Company] we believe in standing out. We stand out as a web design company by insisting on pushing
the boundaries of website performance, and by delivering work of the highest quality on-time and on-budget.Our mission to stand out doesn't stop with our internal goals. After all, our clients' satisfaction is what keeps our doors open, and helping you stand out is the best way to make sure you're completely satisfied. We're committed to helping your
brand stand out in a crowded market, against a sea of hungry competitors. I've included a lot of detail in this proposal, because I want to make it abundantly clear that [Sender.Company] is the best web design company in business today.You'll find details regarding the functionality of your future website, our web design process, testimonials from
past [Sender.Company] clients, and detailed project pricing.To make things simple for you, this proposal doubles as an executable contract. We've included all necessary terms of agreement at the end, and your electronic signature turns it into a binding project, allowing us to move forward with your web design project immediately.
[Sender.FirstName][Sender.LastName][Sender.Title][Sender.Company]Nothing is more precious to us than an encouraging word from one of our clients. Rather than simply telling you how dedicated and skilled the [Sender.Company] team is, I'd like to offer you a few examples of what our past web design clients have had to say about us:“Our old
website was terrible. It didn't work on mobile, and I don't think it ever generated a lead for our sales team. [Sender.Company] built a new site from the ground up, and we're extremely happy with it. We're seeing new leads on a daily basis, making the new site one great investment.”— John Doe, Happy client “[Sender.Company] did a great job on our
website. We regularly update our page layouts and content to improve conversions, and they're always quick to implement changes we request. Their monthly reports are also extremely valuable to us.”— Chris Coner, Happy client We're proud to be the web design agency chosen by brands who want to take charge of their growth, including:Past
Client1Past Client2Past Client3After speaking with you at length regarding your needs, we've developed a vision for your website that we feel will greatly improve your overall branding, expand your digital marketing efforts, and increase the volume of leads generated for your sales team.Your website will include the following pages:Page1
NamePage2 NamePage3 NamePage4 NamePage5 NameThere are a few key features that we'll build into your site, which we feel are important given your needs:Feature1 NameFeature2 NameFeature3 NameOur team is proficient in development using every major CMS, including Wordpress, Joomla, Drupal, and Squarespace. Based on your needs,

we feel that CMS is the best platform for your website. To ensure consistent reliability and scalability, we'll host your website on GoDaddy.We take a structured approach to web design. Our development process was created to ensure every project is delivered on-time and on-budget. Once your web design project kicks off, here's what to expect:Initial
PlanningWireframingMockupsCopy & GraphicsDevelopmentTestingDeployment & OptimizationInitial PlanningThe first order of business is to sit down with your team and create a detailed set of design and technical specifications. These specifications serve as a roadmap for the rest of the web design process.WireframingWireframes are your first
chance to visualize your website. While they're not nearly as detailed as the final site will be, they give us a visual representation of the site's overall layout.MockupsOnce all site mockups are completed and approved, we'll proceed with site mockups. These add color and a bit more detail to the initial wireframes, giving us a stronger visual
representation of the final product.Copy & GraphicsOnce we've agreed on a final design based on the mockups, our team will proceed with development, kicking off two phases in unison. The first involves creating your site's copy and graphics. Our team will get to work performing SEO and competitive research and come up with the copy and images
that will flesh out your final site.DevelopmentAt the same time, we'll kick off the technical side of the web design process. This will include deploying your CMS, creating your custom theme and page designs, and setting up your website's analytics.TestingOnce our writers, designers, and developers have finished their work, our Quality Assurance
team will get to work testing your site's performance and reliability. We'll use various tools to benchmark your site for loading, responsiveness, and speed, while also ensuring that it works reliably on all web browsers and mobile devices.Deployment & OptimizationOnce we're sure that your site is ready to be released to the public, we'll deploy it on
your public domain. Then, we'll shift into a monthly support process that will continue for 12 months. During that period, we'll create monthly backups of your site, update scripts and plugins to maintain security and reliability, and perform layout and content updates at your request.The table below represents our projected timeline for your web
design project.MilestoneData ReachedTechnical & Design Specification Documents[Specifications.CompletedDate]Wireframes[Wireframes.CompletedDate]Mockups[Mockups.CompletedDate]Copy & Graphics[Copy&Graphics.CompletedDate]Development[Development.CompletedDate]Testing[Development.CompletedDate]Public
Launch[Launch.CompletedDate]The table below details the costs associated with your web design project.NamePriceQTYSubtotalInitial invoice$0.001$0.00Project invoice 2$0.001$0.00Project invoice 3$0.001$0.00Final invoice$0.001$0.00[Sender.Company] will build a website for [Client.Company] according to the description laid out in this
proposal. Any additional features, pages, or other changes to project requirements may affect the timeline and costs laid out in the tables above, and will require a separate change order document.Invoices will be generated on the dates listed in the pricing table above, and are due within 15 days or receipt by [Client.Company] . Payment may be
made by wire transfer or credit card. Credit card payments are subject to an additional 2% convenience fee. Payments made past an invoice's due date are subject to a $100 late fee. All works produced as a result of the above described web design project will become the sole intellectual property of [Client.Company] . [Sender.Company] reserves the
right to use visual representations of the final product as part of our project portfolio.Acceptance[Sender.Company]SignatureMM / DD / YYYY[Sender.FirstName][Sender.LastName][Client.Company]SignatureMM / DD / YYYY[Client.FirstName][Client.LastName] by Kyle Prinsloo
Last updated Jan 1, 2022 Your prospective client asks you to
provide them with a quote. So you just send them the quote, right? Wrong. If you did, you would be missing out on a massive opportunity here. In this article, I’m going to walk you through: Pre-proposal phase How to create a proposal Sending the proposal Post-proposal phase Plus, you can download the whole Proposal Template at the end, for free.
If you prefer listening, here's our Podcast Episode: If you prefer watching, here's the (25 min) video: Before you send the proposal, you need to know a few things. Here are 10 questions to ask your prospective client: What does your business do? Who is your ideal target market? What is the desired action you would like a website visitor to do? What
makes you unique from your competitors? What is an average client/customer worth to your business? How do you currently get new clients/customers? How many clients/sales do you get on an average month? Do you have professional images and a brand identity? When would you like the project completed by? Is there anything else you would like
me to know about? If you feel like the client has a very limited budget, you can ask them:“Do you have a budget set aside for this project and is it at least over $xxx (insert your absolute minimum desired amount)?”This will then justify further questioning, and help you decide whether you should bother sending a proposal through. Once you have all
this information, you’ll be able to create the perfect proposal. What is a Proposal Template? Think of it as a document you present to a prospective client after your meeting which includes the following: • Intro/Cover Page• Project Overview (what they would like)• Quote Options (always provide 3 options)• Terms of Agreement (payment and delivery
terms) This document showcases that you understand the project, the business needs, and that you can provide the solution for them. The Intro/Cover Page This is the MOST important aspect of the Proposal. You need to focus on 2 key areas here: Highlighting the Problem Showcasing the Solution Highlighting the Problem The first point to mention is
the company’s goal, so it’s relatable: “…to improve your existing website to focus on generating more free consultations which will result in more paying clients.” This shows that you and your client are on the same page. Now, we highlight current problem which is: “According to your data, only 2% of website visitors result in free consultations and
10% of free consultations result in paying clients.” What you are doing here is showing that there is a major problem that needs to be solved, which leads us on to the solution. Showcasing the Solution: Now it’s time to provide a solution – how you can help the business achieve their goal. How do you know what the solution is? This is where you need
to equip yourself better to either speak from a position of knowledge or experience. The best way to do this is to read case studies. You need to know examples or companies with bad websites and marketing and also examples of companies with good websites and marketing. Let’s say an insurance company comes to you and asks you to increase their
leads through their website. What you need to do is find out what they’re doing right and what they’re doing wrong which can be improved on. For example, you might find in your research that adding a video to a “faceless” company creates trust and can increase form completions by an extra 5%. Or maybe you find out that their information can be
presented better, they need customer testimonials, their web page takes too long to load, or their marketing needs improvement. Whatever it is, you need to know about it and the only way to do that is to read CRO (Conversion Rate Optimization) content. A few recommended resources are CrazyEgg, Kissmetrics, DigitalMarketer, Moz, CXL and
Nielson Norman. With that said, and based on knowledge you gain or from experience, you tailor the solution accordingly. In this case, a solution to the problem above may be: “The goal would be to double the number of free consultations to at least 4%, which I believe is a low estimate based on the results I’ve seen in similar industries focused
around effective call-to-actions (free consultations).Realistically, I do believe we could achieve a 6 – 8% conversion rate of free consultations once the site has been completed and improved on, but I am 100% confident that 4% is a low estimate.At an average value of $1,250 per client and based on double your existing monthly client sign ups (4 per
month), I’m very confident we could achieve 4 additional sign ups per month (4 x $1,250 = $5,000) or 48 additional sign ups per year (48 x $1,250 = $60,000).” The last paragraph of this is crucial. What we are doing here is price-anchoring based on value. You can read more about pricing here, but the point is using the Potential Return and offsetting
that against the Price of the Project, which we’ll cover in the point below. Explaining the Quote Options Always give 3 options to choose from. W. Poundstone's book, Priceless, covers an interesting experiment selling beer. A group of people were offered 2 kinds of beer: premium beer for $2.50 and cheaper beer for $1.80. Almost 80% chose the
premium beer. After this test, a third super bargain beer was added as an option for $1.60 in addition to the previous two. Now 80% bought the $1.80 beer and the rest bought the $2.50 beer. Nobody bought the cheapest option. On the third test, they removed the $1.60 beer and replaced it with a a more expensive $3.40 beer. Most people chose the
$2.50 beer, a small number $1.80 beer and around 10% opted for the most expensive $3.40 beer. Takeaway: Most clients never choose the cheapest option. They choose option 2 or 3. Terms of Agreement: The main point in the Terms is where you mention your Pricing. You’ll notice that it’s a once-off cost and there is not hourly billing. I’m against
billing by the hour and I prefer once-off pricing for various reasons. Let’s remember that we would like the client to go ahead with Option 2 or Option 3. Option 2 should only be around 30% more than Option 1 as it makes this option look more appealing. Option 3 should be 20-40% higher than Option 2, which also makes Option 2 (the middle choice)
seem more reasonable. Sending the Proposal: Don’t overcomplicate this part of the process. Let your Proposal Template do the “talking” here. All you need to do is write a straight-forward email and attach the Proposal Template (PDF Version). I like to mention exactly the same intro on the Proposal Template Cover Page. Here is an example email: Hi
[Client’s Name],Thanks for discussing your business with me yesterday. I’ve compiled 3 options I believe will help achieve the business goals we’ve discussed.Please review my proposal and let me know if you have any questions or comments. I will contact you next week Tuesday if I haven’t heard from you by then.Regards,Your Name Post-Proposal
Phase I’m surprised to see most developers don’t do take full advantage of this phase. You need to follow up after a week if you haven’t heard back from them, and keep following up until you either get a YES or NO. If the business says they’re not interested (or no), then find out why? Is your pricing too high? Are they not understanding your value?
What is the reason they said no? Find this out and adapt your proposals and communication accordingly. Download the Proposal Template Click here to instantly download the Proposal Template for free. Client Proposal Template Sales Follow Up Sheet Prospective Client Questionaire Get it here: Thanks for reading and cheers for now, Kyle
Use our proposal template in Word to give clients all the information they need to choose you. Get paid with Wise Business. Open a Wise Business account online, with no monthly fees to worry about. With Wise you get your own local bank details to receive fee-free payments in US, Australian and New Zealand dollars, euros, British pounds and Polish
zloty. Download your … Describe how you'll improve your client's online presence or site with this editable web design proposal template. If you're pitching your web design services, you need a stunning proposal. Luckily, a professional designed this template -- so it'll definitely make the right impression; Change the font and colors, even add your
company's logo ... 15/04/2022 · This template features a description, pain points, solutions, goals, costs, and a strategy. 5. Business Consulting Proposal. If your company offers consulting services, this business consulting proposal template is easy to tailor to your business and your prospective client's needs. This template will include a project
summary, project ... Grad Coach’s free dissertation/thesis proposal template covers the core essential ingredients for a strong proposal. It includes clear explanations of what you need to address in each section, as well as straightforward examples and links to further resources. The research proposal template covers the following core elements: Title
page This graphic design project proposal template reviews the overall objective, demonstrates an understanding of the company’s target audience, and then lays out its terms and timeline for the project. If Happy Cherry Brewing likes this proposal, it will be turned into a binding contract with firm delivery dates. Size: 183 B; Downloads: 16400;
Filename: Graphic-Design-Proposal.docx; … There are plenty of resources available online, whether you are researching a free web design proposal template download or a sample proposal for website design and development PDF. Today’s online project maker tools even offer you the opportunity to create a web design & development project
proposal presentation directly from your original documents without … How to Write a Sample Project Proposal. There is a certain flow of information observed in writing a project proposal. It usually springs out from the intention of proposing a plan template or anything else that needs approval. The predominance of facts and other relevant
documents is also needed to increase the chances of getting a proposal approved.. Observed below are the … Grad Coach’s free dissertation/thesis proposal template covers the core essential ingredients for a strong proposal. It includes clear explanations of what you need to address in each section, as well as straightforward examples and links to
further resources. The research proposal template covers the following core elements: Title page 20/07/2021 · A consulting proposal for marketing might include an outline of your strategic framework, the overall goals, and perhaps even the smaller milestones you want to be measured by. This free marketing proposal template is a great place to
start. Featured Resource: Free Marketing Consulting Proposal Template. Download the Template for Free How To Create A Website In Microsoft Word . The rise of social media and website marketing is one of the groundbreaking parts in the marketing industry. In the current set-up, an average American would spend around 23.6 hours online on
websites every week; statistics would translate that website marketing is one of the most effective channels to venture in this current … Use our proposal template in Word to give clients all the information they need to choose you. Get paid with Wise Business. Open a Wise Business account online, with no monthly fees to worry about. With Wise you
get your own local bank details to receive fee-free payments in US, Australian and New Zealand dollars, euros, British pounds and Polish zloty. Download your … A proposal template should be neat and easy to understand. No one likes a proposal template design that’s overdone or too bland. You can search online for a free proposal template design
or pay a proposal template fee to a freelancer who will craft one for you. Whether it’s a restaurant consultant proposal or an architecture design proposal ... Sample Interior Design Proposal Template - 10+ Free Documents in ... Sample Web Design Quote Template - 6+ Free Documents ... As documentation plays an important role in software
engineering, design documents would have a variety and a wide array of types of design document as well as explanations on why each of them is important, also defining how type of … Need help pitching your business? This proposal template in Word will get you started. Divided into sections, the business proposal template in Word outlines your
company business, objective, approach, and expected deliverables and provides scheduling, pricing, and more. The Word proposal template contains placeholder content to help guide you as you write, with pre … Website Design Proposal Template . Any freelance web designer or design firm can use this website design proposal template to jumpstart
their standard proposals, covering Concept Development, Design, Technical, and Testing. You should customize this agreement to your client's specific needs and to highlight your experience. Cooperative Agreement Template . Use … Website Design Proposal Template . Any freelance web designer or design firm can use this website design proposal
template to jumpstart their standard proposals, covering Concept Development, Design, Technical, and Testing. You should customize this agreement to your client's specific needs and to highlight your experience. Cooperative Agreement Template . Use … Need help pitching your business? This proposal template in Word will get you started. Divided
into sections, the business proposal template in Word outlines your company business, objective, approach, and expected deliverables and provides scheduling, pricing, and more. The Word proposal template contains placeholder content to help guide you as you write, with pre … This graphic design project proposal template reviews the overall
objective, demonstrates an understanding of the company’s target audience, and then lays out its terms and timeline for the project. If Happy Cherry Brewing likes this proposal, it will be turned into a binding contract with firm delivery dates. Size: 183 B; Downloads: 16400; Filename: Graphic-Design-Proposal.docx; …
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